
The Slice is Metro’s weekly email with an entertainment and going out focus. We cut through the noise to deliver the 
things urbanite Londoners want to know that week, from the latest events and openings,  

to the coolest places to eat and drink, plus anything else they have missed. 

The Slice delivers exclusivity to its readers with regular opportunities to try out the
newest restaurants and events before anyone else gets the chance

- if you don’t get The Slice, you haven’t made the cut.

EVERY WEDNESDAY

AUDIENCE & ENGAGEMENT

72,500 
SUBSCRIBERS

25%
OPEN RATE

50%
READ ON  

MOBILE DEVICES

SOCIAL GRADE EMPLOYMENT INCOME

CORE AUDIENCE: CITY SOPHISTICATES - INDEX 394

PREMIUM SHOPPERS AND SPEND ON HIGH TICKET ITEMS

• City Sophistates are young, affluent city dwellers with a cosmopolitan outlook.

• They have a propensity to live in flats and purpose built apartments that cost over twice as much as the 
average UK house and are more expensive than the average property in these expensive urban locations. 

• Many will be graduates with white collar occupations tending to predominate, including senior managerial and 
professional jobs with around a fifth working as Company Directors. 

• City Sophisticates enjoy the lifestyle that comes with living in larger cities where there are lots of people and 
opportunities to socialise and spend.

Source: ACORN data based on 37,275 postcodes. Definition of City sophisticates here

Car Type: Luxury/Executive

Index 133 Index 178



The Slice is written by Metro’s commercial editorial team – take advantage of our experience and let us write your 
story. We have put together the following packages for advertisers but would love  

to discuss your brief and how we can help. Packages can be sold separately  
and we can also offer you options if you’re intending to run a  

competition or a London only campaign in Metro.

ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES

Package Details Rate

Premium
A Slice email themed around your brand sent on a specific day of the week 
(not Wednesday). Our editorial team will work with you on an agreed narra-

tive and will write all the content.
£5K

Standard
Sponsorship of the weekly Slice email. You will receive one branded content 

section, plus both advertising spaces. £4K

BANNER AD
THEMED 

EMAIL CONTENT

BANNER AD

SPONSORED
CONTENT

FOOTER ADFOOTER AD

Premium Standard

For more information call 020 3615 0345  or email bryan.berlie@mailmetromedia.co.uk


